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A few days *gQ 'he telegraph announced
the receist at Washington of Lieutenant-
Colonel Mendeli's report on the debris prob-
lem. The report reviews the condition of the
Sacramento river aud its tributaries, and pre-
scribes possible remedies for existing evils.
The document, to which access has been
kin

' granted through the courtesy of Colo-
nel Mendel), although lengthy, will be read
withinterest, find the full text of it is here-
withappended :

San Feascisco, February 20, ISBO.
The Chief of{Engineer*. Washington, D.

C.
—

General: Various annual reports on the
improvement of the !-acr_:ne„*:n. river of this
State, beginning in1870, have made mention
in a general way of the relation of hydraulic
mining to the navigation of the Sacramento.

The last annual report included a compara-
tive profile of the bed of Steamboat Slough
(one of the principle channels of the Sacra-
ment..) as plotted from Wilkes' survey of
1871, .'ami the survey of 1878. 1 his showed a
maximum rillingof 22 and a mean fillingof 8
to 10 feet. This comparison isnot wing to the
uncertainty as to th.B base of levels of the
exploring expedition insisted upon except to
demonstrate the fact of a serious filling.

WHAT HAS'HAPPENED AT SACRAMENTO.

The same report showed as a result of the
survey of1878, t~at the plane of water
at the city of Sacramento has been raised
about 5feet since the occupation of Califor-
nia by Americana. The tide, which30 years
ago produced an elevation of about 2
feet at Sacramento, and made itself felt as
high as the mouth of the Feather, now does
not sensibly extend above Seacock Shoal, 9
milesbelow Sacramento.

Asurvey of the river in front of the city
of Sacramento for a- distance of two miles, in
1854, by authority of the Town Council,
shows, in comparison with our survey of
1878, a mean fillingover this distance of 15.2
feet and a maximum fiilit-gof 25 feet. This
comparison was made by the State Engineer.

The State Engineer finds the fillingof the
river at the ruoutn of the Feather to be three
to four feet ;at Marysville, on the Feather,
to be 13 to 15 feet ;at the Yuba Mill,on the
Yuba river, near where it emerges from the
foothills, in a part of the stream that, never
was navigable, 68 feet;and at Smartsville,
still further in the foothill?, at the outfall of
some larger mines, tiie fillingis reported to
be 125 feet. The pools in the Feather have
also been very much filled. The tendency of
the river, under the great loads of material
imposed upon it, is to take a grade which
tends constantly to get steeper.

Steamboat slough, which was formerly the
shortest .-.mi deepest of the two arms of the
Sacramento, is reported on good authority,
tohave been filleda good deal .since the sur-
vey of 1878— so much so that ithas been
abandoned as the usual route of river boats.

MAVICATIOK OF THE LOWER SACRAMENTO.
The navigable condition of the lower river

lias also suffered very much, owing to the
same cause, but not in proportion to the ac-
tual filling, The mean depth has been les-
sened ia a much greater proportion than has
the maximum depth.

The fillinginthe beds of the Sacramento
and Feather rivers is mainly sand. Many
borings in the Sacramento weie made inINS,
almost always with the exposure of sand. At
the mouth of the river and in some bays
\u25a0where the current is feeble there is a deposit
of sediment or "slickens," as it is locally
called. This is a mixture in a tine state of
divisionof clay and extremely fine sand. It
is suspended with such facility that itmay
almost be called soluble. Itgives the yellow
or tawny color to the waters of the running
rivers, and imparts to the waters of San Fran-
cisco bay' a feebler, although adistinct shade
of color. The "slickens" do not appear to
rest in the main river. When they reach the
channel they are carried by its current to
resting-places in the lower bays, and perhaps,
inpart, in the ocean.

The other products of hydraulic mining are
r.ind, both siiicious and micaceous, gravel of
'all sizes to stones, which may appropriately
be called cobblestones, as they reach the foot-
hills. As they leave the mining sluices they

.are, inmany cases, much larger.
Iinclose a map of the lower Sacramento

.and its tributaries (Appendix A), covering
the parts of the mining districts now under
consideration. The names on the map inthe
mining districts are those of prominent min-
ing points. The Feather and American riv-
ers drain the greater part of these districts.
The Yuba, which joins the Feather at the

. triteof the town of Marysville, is also an im-
portant mining stream. Upon these last two
streams the consequences of the state of
affairs that has existed in this.country for a
great many years have been more fully de-
veloped than elsewhere. Inorder toexhibit
these results in an effective way,Iinclose
maps of the Yuba and Bear rivers for a few
miles of their course.. These maps are ob-
tained through the courtesy of the State En-
gineer Department— Bard C).

DEPOSITS OF MININGDETRITUS. •

A few words may be said in explanation of
the Yuba map. The shading denotes the de-
posits of mining detritus. The deposit opens
out as the river is released from confinement
inthe foothills. Itattains a widthof 0,400
feet, and is estimated that it has thus far
covered 14,000 acres in the plains, much of
which was alluvial land of value.

The cross section on the Yuba map shows
the elevation of this mass of detritus to be
here above the general level of the country.
This general level is the second bench of the
bank, the first being covered. The original

-.bed of the stream is said to have been 10 or
12 feet below the lower bench.

The same general descriptions may be given
of the deposits on the Bear river.

These rivers, after reaching the plains no
longer flow on natural channels, but make for ;
themselves beds which change from year to
year, ana which are in many places above the
adjoining farming lands. These lands are
protected from the flood-water and from the,
mining deposits by levees, which, year by ';
year, have to be built higher and higher to

'

keep up with the new deposits which are
yearly added. When the levees give way, ;
which is not an unfrequent occurrence, the
lands adjoining are covered with a deposit.
Inplaces where the flood-water stands quiet
long enough, a thick crust of slickens forms
on the land. The thickness runs from a film
to perhaps a foot. jThe sand and gravel are
generally deposited close to the site of the
breach. , '-\u25a0• .-'•'• -.''-.- '"\u25a0 /'""''.- *.*•':"! ]

The losses that the farmers suffer yearly,
from this cause and the apprehension of fu-
ture disaster of stillgreater magnitude, have
given rise to a greet deal of contest in the
Courts and Legislatures. Itnow exists in
the Legislature of California, when the great--questions of agriculture and mining are en-
gaged in controversy. There is much to be

. said on each side of the contest.
HYDRAULIC MINING.

\u25a0 The great source of the evils that have
been briefly sketched is admitted to be min-
ing. The main existing cause is hydraulic
mining. Quartz mining

-
and other mining

•than hydraulic have their influence ;but then-
sources are relatively so insignificant that
they may be neglected in comparison with
hydraulic mining.......,;..

-Hydraulic mining makes a proat out of
gravel or earth which contains six or eight
cents ingold to the cubic yard. It does so
by making water do the work that in other
iliningis done by machinery or by manual
labor. Water excavates the mountains, and

-tarries the detritus to the dumps out of the
way. Water also brings this detritus from
tha dumps, which are generally in gorges of

.the mountains, to the plains, the river beds
--«Dr ocean beds, wherever itconies to rest. *"£>

-When the water is made to excavate itis
need under a pressure of one to 300 feet,' and

rap discharged against the ibank from a nozzle
tivavt may be. five inches indiameter, and in

**»-s_e cases is' nine inches. This same water
• - . -.a .^.iHto-i—¥"«-.«-,«t-a^v. au-vi-:~.a'-' :,-v,-ia \u25a0*.*.*«-\u25a0 i

conducted insluices of four to six feet wide,
on a grade of 200 to 300 feet to the mile, car-
ries the excavated detritus to the outfall or
dump. | New.material accumulates •at the
dumps until the freshet in the channel carries
itbelow. -The' streams at the upper mil
have a fallof 70, and perhaps 100 feet to the
mile. A freshet with such a fall makes a
rapiddestruction of a dump.' .

a*{V.;-.-CAPITAL INVESTED IN MINING.

This rapid and cheap handling of earth or
gravel is made possible only by large invest-
ments of capital. These investments are
made to bring water from higher altitudes, so
that itcan be u=ed under the necessary press-
ure. The water is brought in ditches forty
milei", more or less, long, built in » country
which, fair vertical dimensions and steep
slopes, is almost untqualed. These canals
are bold in the extreme. Inasmuch as the
streams do not furnish sufficient water at all
teasons, it becomes necessary for.the miner
to store water from the melting snows, which
he does inlarge reservoirs, which also ad-
mirable specimens of their kind. These res-
ervoirs are well up towards the summit of.
the Sierra Nevada. Stveral are shown on
the map, as tiie B" rdyee, the Bowman, the
English and the Meadow Lake. ;\u25a0

The construction of the canals, reservoirs
and sluices from tiie mines to the dump,
which is often through a tunnel some thou-
f.ind feet in length, aie all preliminary to the
actual operations of mining. These con-
structions have, in some cases, required sev-
eral years time, and in the case of the North
Bloomfield required the exioeuditure ofabout
two millions of money. In these circum-
stances lies one of the main appeals of the
miners. In many cases tiie principal has
not been retnrnelj and cannot be returned
unless the system is allowed tocontinue.
RESrONS'.niLITY FOR ACCUMULATION0. 10EBRTS.

Although the hydraulic miner is now un-
questionably responsible for the continual ac-
cretions thai raise the levels of the beds of
the water courses year by year, yet the his-
tory of thee deposits show that he is not re-
sponsible for all that is past. Hydraulic
mining, in the effective formitnow presents',
is of quite modern growth. .The earlier min-
ing done from 18*8 to 18G0 was dame by
manual labor. Water was used to work out,

the gold, but was not used to excavate to any
great extent. The water .v.... not used under
pressure. During these years,' and especially
during the first five or six years, continuing
from ISIB, many thousands of men were em-
ployed inplacer mining all through the gold
district*. During all these years there was
no great flood. The winter of1831-2 was the
occasion of the severest flood California has
ever known since 1848. This flood found all
the little gulches and the beds of larger
streams stored with the material resulting
from ten years' mining. This freshet brought
the sand and gravel down in immense quan-
tities. Whatever filling of the channel may
have taken place previous to '.hi- time, itap-
pears to have escaped notice. The winter of
ISOS, which gave high water, increased the
evil. The placer mining had been nearly, if
hot entirely, exhausted by this time. Each
successive flood has mads things worse and
worse.
Ithas been said that a profit can be made

nut of earth that contains a few cents of gold
to »\u25a0 cubic yard, but in order to accomplish
tin"a large investment of capital must be
made in procuring a sufficient supply of
water under an adequate pressure.
It willnow be understood that inorder to

return a good interest on large investments
larger quantities of earth must be handled.
WHAT WATER IS REQUIRED TO DO—QUANTITY•

USED.

The quantity of water that a mine uses is
gonerally pretty wellknown, at least approxi-
mately. The quantity of earth that is moved
has not generally been a subject of interest
to the miners, and for that reason our infor-
mation on this subject is not as full as is to
be desired. In a few cases the amount of ex-
cavation has been measured, and some at-
tempts have been made to obtain general
results as to the amount of excavation that
can be made witha given quantity of water.
This amount varies with the character of the
material, with the slope of the hilland with
the pressure of the water. Itis not here pro-
posed to .iiinto detail on this point, but it
seems desirable to convey some sort of an ad-
iquote idea of the results of thi;.kind 01 exca-
vation.

An inch of writer running for 21 hours, is
taken to be 2,230 cubic feet. On the San
Juan ridge, between the South and Middle
Yuba, the State Engineer reports tbat in the
year beginning November, 1878, 2,819,317
inches of water were used, while the quantity
ascertained to have been used durum the
same time in the drainage basin of the Yuba
is 5,893,002 inches. An inch of water
willexcavate at all rates from 1 to 7 or 8
cubic yards of earth. The Spring Valley
mines at Cherokee 1-ave been excavated to
the extent of 23,000,000 cubic yards in 7
years, with an averape quantity of 2,250
inches. Allowing310 days to the year, the
daily excavation for an inch of water isabout
4 yards. The material here is very light,
mostly sand, finegravel and clay in cliffs400
feet high. The grades of the sluice is perhaps
an average, being one foot in24.
QUANTITYOF EARTHDEPOSITED INTHESTREAMS

BY THEMINES.
Itwouldperhaps be an excessive allowance

to apply this rate of excavation to the Yubas.
Itis, however, within the probable limits of
truth to place the mount of material exca-
vated in the basin <:the Yuba at 2iyards to
the inch. This allowance makes the yearly
amount placed in the stream and its tributa-
ries at 14,000,000 or 15,000,000 cubic yards.
On the other mining streams, the Feather,
Bear and American, there is no reliable in-
formation as to the amount excavated and
deposited in the streams.

The attempt has been made to estimate the
quantity of imaterial in the Y'uba and Bear
rivers that have not yet reached the naviga-
tion lines, but which lies in the path of the
floods, and is therefore liable to be washed
further and further, in greater or less de-
gree, by every freshet. These deposits are
the result of past mining. Ifno more were
added, they are yet capable of doing a great
injury to the water-courses below.. The amount lyingin the bed of the main
Yuba and its branches, above the Yuba mill,
is 49,263,200 cubic yards. The amount below
the Yuba mill, as far as Marysville, 14,600
acres covered, average depth assumed to be 4
feet, is 94,288,664. Total, 143,551,864.

On the Bear river the estimate is 148,248,-
--000, of which 62,088,000 lies in the plains,
and 86,160,000 cubic yards are in the bed of
the stream above the foothills.' This estimate
makes the total amount in the two streams to
be 291,799,804 cubic yards. It is not pre-
tended that this estimate is accurate. It
could not be so without boring the deposits
in thousands of places. Itis made from the
best information available. Its use, in its
imperfect accuracy, is to convey to. those
who have not the opportunity of seeing it
some conception of the enormous dimensions
of the phenomenon.'

The character of this deposit has already
been defined. Itis sand, gravel, slickens and
stones.

' The part that has reached the plains
to this time is sand, gravel and slickens. The
layer of gravel and cobbles remain, as yet, in
the foothills. There is some coarse gravel in
the Yuba, four or five miles below the Yuba
mills. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".'. \u25a0-

The Y'uba having been filled 125 feet at
3martsville. and perhaps 15 feet at Marys-
ville, the slope of the river between these
points, a distance of 18 miles, has been in-
creased 110 feet, which is about six feet per
mile. This about doubles the original slopa.

This tendency to increase the slope of this
part of the river brings the gravel lower and
lower. This is counteracted, to some extent,
by the great '\u25a0 breadth of the stream in the
plains athigh water. Small gravel is, how-
ever, found now in small quantities within
three or four milesofMarysville. .With the
increase ofslope under the influence of fresh-
ets we irlnst expect this gravel to reach first
the Feather, and in] due time the Sacra-
mento.

- Once in either of these streams in
considerable quantities, itcannot be expected
to move under the influence of the current,
or ifitdid, the effect would be to transfer it
to amore objectionable place. In the Feather
the pools that formerly alternated with
ripples have been filled. It is estimated by
the State Engineer Department that there is
a deposit in the Feather river of 40.000,000
cubic yard", and in the Sacramento below
the mouth of the IFeather something like
100,000,000 cubic yards. "

H' ..'\u25a0'; FUTURE MINING.:*
-

.TV'
IThe qnantity of material that

-
remains to

be excavated :at * the = mines by hydraulic
process cannot be stated with any particular
degree of accuracy. This quantity is, how-
ever, known to be very large. The quantity
remaining in the San Juan ridge, between the
South and Middle Y'uba, was estimated by
James D. Hague in 1876 to be 700,000,000
cubic yards. -

The followingquotation from a
printed report made by this gentleman illus-
trates this statement :
r."The linear extent of the gravel channel
and jits branches jin this ridge is about 25
mdes. Deducting liberally for the portion
already worked and for that too deeply cov-ered by lava to be available for hydraubc
mining, there remain probably not less than

111 miles, of channel available
-
for working,

from which only a comparatively small por
tion of the top

'gravel has been removed.
Below San Juan the gravel body has a sur-
face width of over 1.000 feet aud is. say, 140
feet deep.|From Badger Hill to Bloomfield
it is for the greater >\u25a0 portion \u25a0 very much
wider and deeper. At Columbia Hill its
surface width varies from 3,000 or 4,000 to
8.000 feet, and is from 300 to 600 feet deep.
The gravel at Lake City is probably
300 or "400 feet deep. At North Bloomfield
itis opened to the bed-rock, showing a depth
of more than 300 feet. Itoujjhlyestimating
the average width of the remaining gravel
range at 400 yards, and after allowing for the
portion worked off, placing its average depth
at 70 yards, the sum is an average of 60,000,-
-000 yards per mile, or for 14 miles say 700,000,-
-000 yards. There are, so far us is Known, no
means of estimating the contents of other
gravel deposits in the drainage baasiii of the
Sacramento, nor is itnecessary for the pur-
poses of this report that this amount be now
known. What is fairlyknown is sufficient
to justify a conclusion."

The preceding description enables us to
forecast with certainty, in every respect but
rime, the disasters which impend over the
valleys aud their water courses. Tha great
(Travel deposits on the flanks of the Sierra
Nevada occupy the channels of an ancient
drainage system, which was obliterated by
an enormous movement of gravel and
boulders brought from higher regions, per-
haps, by glacial action. New drainage lines
were intime excavated by em-ion, and these,
in turn, are now undergoing a process of ob-
literation which, if lets magnificent in the
scale of moves of material than the
ancient natural action, is no less certain in
its KSUItS,
Itis hardly necessary here to say anything

as to the probable alignment of the third and
last drainage system v.-' 1- willreplace that
which now exists. It is sufficient to appre-
ciate that the result, be what it may, will
bring disaster to a large portion of the State.

BTOBAGI Of MINING Da.TIaaTCS.

Itis then of tha first imports' to know
what can be done to retried' or mitigate thtse
evils that have been described. This descrip-
tion has been directed mainly towardshowing
the injuries to which the rivers are exposed.
There are other features that are only second-
aryin important?*-. The elevation of the bed
raises the flood line and given to an ordinary
freshet the terrors of a flood. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 • -

The riparian strips of country isconstantly
threatened withoverflow, ami allthe country
which depends tha rivers for communica-
tion finds the efficiency of navigation lin-
paired.

Relief from the certain increase of evilthat
must result from a continuance of the pres-
ent system of mining can be givea only by a
restraint of the mining detritus by storing in
places where it can do little harm. This
mass of material must be stored in reservoirs,
the best place for which is in the foothills of
the Sierra Nevada. The reservoirs must be
made by placing dams across the beds of the
streams into which the material is discharged
from the mines.

IIATEI'IALFOR DAM COXSTP.UCTION.

Wellup inthe foothills there is an abund-
ance of stone. This is the material of which
to make the dams, which willbe a mass of
rip-rap, the pieces being of sufficient weight
not to be moved by the freshets. The dam
will therefore not be water-tight, and being
composed of stones without bond, weare en-
abled to found iton the gravel without the
necessity of going to bed-rock below. Itis,
therefore, an obstruction rather than a dam.
The slopes of the mass willdepend upon the
size of the material. With large stones of
several tons weight the lower slope may be
one base. The only disaster that can come
to such structure is settlement. Ifit should
be undermined at the foot of the slopes, it
will settle, and can be restored by the addi-
tion of stone. The construction is inex-
pensive, involving no skilled labor.

Now suppose such an obstruction placed
across the bed of the Yuba, the storage ca-
pacity willdepend upon the slope the ma-
terial takes under the action of the freshets.
Tiie slope of the detritus now in the bed at
this point, as it was left by last winter's
freshet, is about 22 feet to the mile. If_ we
assume this as the slope when the rase, is
full,the estimate of the storage, based upon
the surveys of the State Engineers, show that
a bight of on: or more obstruction, making a
total of 50 feet, placed just above Deer creek
would hold back about thirty millioncubic
yards. Taking the slope of 10 feet to the
mile, the same obstruction would hold back
seven arid a half million yards.

Ifyou suppose the material mined on the
Yuba to be stored, itwould not be two year*
before the larger capacity here mentioned
wouldbe exhausted.
It cannot be expected, however, that all

the detritus willbe stored.
'

The slickens and
some proportion of the sand will escape.
What th.it proportion may be, experience
must determine. We can safely say that a
very large proportion will be retained, and
that in this respect, the condition willbe im-
proved. .

When the necessity for more storage ap-
proaches, let us suppose another dam built of
suitable hight placed further up stream, and
bo on insuccession as may prove to be neces-
sary. The widthof the bed of the Yuba at
the" dam site is 300 feet. There is a deposit
in the bed of 30 feet of sand, gravel and
stones. The side slopes of the mountains rise'
to a bight of perhaps' 1,500 feet, and have an
inclination of 35° to the horizon.

The base of the firstdam is 300 feet. Fifty
feet higher the width of the valley will be
440 feet, and each succeeding hight of 50 feet
would widen the stream 140 feet. The hight
that itmay be prudent togive to these dams
depends so much onthe "material and circum-
stances ineach case that itmust be left for
future consideration.

The following table gives the storage ca-
pacity for different hights on the assumption
that the material takes a slope of ten feet to
the mile. The quantities in this table are
used as a basis for an approximate estimate:
Table showing the quantities of material in dams

anil quantity that can be impounded at different
hights, the present width of bed being assumed at
300 feet and side slopes at 35 degrees :

In this calculation no allowance is made
for the increase of reservoir by tributary
streams, nor for extension up stream above
the original length assumed, namely, 40,000
feet. .If,then, the dimensions turn out to be
as here assumed, the storage in the table is
much too small. The dimensions assumed
are an average given by the State :Engineer
Department. :..., \u25a0 -„,--,

The economy and comparative stability of
low dams are plain. The 25-foot dams re-
quire about two-thirds the quantity of stone
of one 50-foot dam,' giving the same storage
capacity.

The contents of the dam are calculated
solid, without allowance for voids, and to
each volume 20 per cent, is added, for paving
belcw the dam. In, the first three dams,
taken as a whole, one cubic yard of stone im-
pounds 242 cubic yards of detritus. For the
other dams, one cubic yard. of stone im-
pounds about 580 yards.

\u25a0 There is some difficulty in estimating the
probable cost of these dams. IGood authority
places the cost at about $1 per yard. The
materia' is known, for some dams at least, to
be convenient in the hills above. Itis pro-
posed in the absence of full information to
adopt higher rates, which "are assumed as fol-
lows: :

- * *"\u25a0

Average for firs*,three dams, $1 50 per yard ;
for remaining dams, |$2 50 per yard. |With
these rates the cost of tbe first three dams
willbe $222,025, ,storing 35,700,000 cubic
yards, being about three-fifths of a cent per
cubic yard stored, j For the upper dams, the
bed of the stream having taken the slope of
ten feet to the mile, the expense becomes re-
duced, per cubic yard stored, toless than one-
half a cent.: -. : .-,--'\u25a0\u25a0
.The above is as fair a statement of the
probable cost of this system as can predicted
from our present information inregard to the
Yuba. This river is the principal seat of
this kind of mining, and it has received the
most attention. :

We are not prepared to go into the same
kind of calculation as to the American or
Bear. There may be some objections in the
latter streams to this storage, for the reason
that itmay interfere with the

'
outfall of the

mines.iThe cost will-probably be less in
these mines, for the reason that the amount
of mining is less than the Yuba. \u25a0'\u25a0

>-•< \u25a0-
•
\ ALTEBNATmaS rBTSKSTZD. ',

"'''
\u0084'

This system ofstorage, the cessation of hy-
draulic mining

'
and the jdestruction

* of. the j

navigable rivers of the interior are the al- j
ternatives which present themselves for con- I
,-ideration. Itis true that the last alternative
is not without qualification, as willbe seen
further on, when the diversion of some of the
tributaries of the Sacramento is considered.
Itis to be remarked that this diversion is in
itself destructive to our navigable line and
that itdoes not afford relief to the . city if
Marys and to the farming lands adjoin-
ing the milling rivers, which are now so
seriously threatened. ;--..-/;- ..",-';.\u25a0

HOW THE DAMS MAT BE MADE.

9 The purpose of these dams is novel. The
mining dumps, however, in the livers where
the material is large, as at Smartsville, play
the same part, and store .material above
them. The security of these dams depends
upon the stability of the lower slope. \u25a0 The
atones on these slopes nai-t be so large as to
hold their places under the floods which pass
over them, and the positions they are made
to take must b.of studied irregularity so as
to destroy velocityby fails.

The tirstdrtm of the series is the most im-
portant, and will require the most particu-
lar care in its construction.

Thecost of these dams, itmust be admitted,
canuot at present be closely forecast. The
prices that have been assumed are much in
advance of those tha; are given by good
authority in such matters. Itremains for
experience to indicate what this cost illbe.
Ifwe double the estimates that have been
made the per cubic yard stored will yet be
moderate. , -*

The mines about Smartsville are among
the best. 'There are also mines at buctoo
and Sierra Fiat, on the Yuba. All these
mines are below the sites of tha darns at Deer
creek. We must store the debris of these
mines lowdown. ling down to the edge of
the foothills v'e fiud a place which is about
6,C00 feet wide from high laid on one side to
high land on the other side. Tiiijis a very
goad site for a dam, which willhave to be
made of brush. The material is convenient,
in the shape of the thick growth of willows
which spring up on the mining deposits. The
storage area low the Smartsville dumps is
about 2,700 acres, which, covered to a depth
of ten bet, willgive a reservoir capacity of
43,500,000 cubic "yards. This reservoir will
help to restrain the sand whichmay escape
from the upper storage.

The long crest of this dam willmake a safe
overfall ; a large part of the dam material
willbe constantly wet anal therefore arable,
and will, however, require repairs from time
to time. .

The detritus that lies inthe plains below
the foothills can hardly be raised higher than
itnow is without danger and certainly alarm
to the farmers where lands adjoin. By di-
recting the course of the Yuba river through
the plains, it is believed that itcan be made
to create and maintain a bed, provided new
accretions of sand are prevented. .The treat-
ment willrequire the transfer of a relatively
small quantity of the detritus to th. drainage
channels below.
TREATMENT 01 BEAR AND AMERICAN RIVERS.

The Bear river requires almost identical
treatment withthe Yuba. Itought to have
a jam at some pointin the mountains. This
river has not been examined with the same
care as the Yuba, and therefore an estimate"
cannot be made with the same definitciiu.-s. A
second dam ought to he built at the edge of
the plain near Camp Far West.

Tne same treatment is required for the
American river.

WHEN THE DAMS SHOULD BE BUILT.
Ifthis description of the existing state of

affairs is at all adequate, itwillnotbedoubted
that the necessity- tor these works is urgent.
Itis strongly recommended that these dams
be built during the coming summer. The
proper time is during low water, which ex-
tends from August to October. During this
period there is littlewater inthese rivers, ex-
cept that whichcomes from the ravines, and
consequently there will be little difficulty,
due to the presence of a strong current.

At the dam rite i:: the Yuba, near the
mouth of Deer creek, the rise of high water
is stated to be 11 or 1- feet. The freshets m
generally cf short duration in the winter, the
greater part of the precipitation being in the
form of snow. A second high stage lasts
through .May and June, during which time
the snow is melting. This latter stage is be-
lieved to be not so high as the winterfresh-
ets, although much longer.

Tbe storage of mining detritus in the
mountains being successfully disposed of, the
future willprobably be relieved from the im-
mense accretions of sand that now escapes
yearly from the mines. This is an immense i
advantage. But itremains to point out an-
other source that is open for the further pro-
tection of the Sacramento river. The full
investigation of this plan as toits cost and
probability of proportionate benefit, willI
have to be left for future occasion.
RAISING THE EAST BANK OF THE SACRAMENTO

RIVEIt. ,

Itmay be noticed on the map of this re-
gion, that the Sacramento is bordered by low
lands, represented by shaded lines. One of
these low districts lies between the Feather
and American rivers, on the east side of the
Sacramento. Some parts of this laud are
represented to lie as much as 20 feet below
the banks. The average depth has been esti-
mated at 12 feet. The area is said to be in
the neighborhood of 60 square miles. Ad-
mitting these statements to be exact, the
storage capacity of this basin, tilled to the
banks, willbe about 700,000,000 cubic yards.
Itis believed to be practicable to turn the

Feather and American rivers into this basin,
and make them deposit therein the sands
which they bring down. Noobjection isnow i

seen. to turning the American in this way. It
is not navigable. The diversion could not
fail to be beneficial to the Sacramento.

The Feather differs from the American
inbeing a larger stream, and consequently
likely to be more exroensive to divert, anal
also in'being navigable. Itis now the out-
let for a certain district of country, and
maintains a smallcommerce.
It is recommended that a full investiga-

tion of this problem be made as soon as pos-
sible for future guidance.

REMEDIAL MEASURES INDISPENSABLE.
The foregoing is an outline of the remedial

measures that are possible. Itis
-
scarcely

necessary to add, in view of what has been
said, that some Imeasures are indispensable.
The only alternative is a cessation of hy-
draulic mining. Even if this alternative were
adopted itwouldstillbe necessary to restrain
the many millionsof cubic yards of detritus
already mined, and now lying in the path of
freshets which urge it, year by year, into the
lower lines of drainage.
Itis in a large part due to the courtesy of

the State Engineer of California, who has
given access to data as yet unpublished, that
ithas been possible to make this report with
any amount of definiteness, either as to the
magnitude of the evil,or the cost and proba-
bilityof success of remedial efforts.

The general features of this phenomenon of
choked rivers have been known for some
time, but no attempt has before been made
to assign a measure to these features. It
must be regarded as most unfortunate that
these measures had not been taken years ago.
Some definite conception of the circumstances
Would then have been possible, and the.evil
could have been grappled within good time.
The problem becomes more serious by delay.'

The statement of the case which has been
given fails of its object ifitdoes not convey
a most serious view of the urgency of the
question. IIt is respectfully suggested that
this question be brought to the attention of
Congress as soon as practicable.

Reasons have been given why a fullesti- i
mate of cost cannot now be made. Agreat
part of the data has come frominvestigation
outside of this office. Our information must
be admitted to be incomplete, but it is
sufficient to justify a recommendation for an
appropriation by Congress.
1 \

-
APPROPRIATION RECOMMENDED. ';.,

It is, therefore, respectfully recommended-
that an appropriation of $250,000 be asked of
Congress, tobe expended during the present
year in the construction of storage reservoirs
for mining detritus on the tributaries of the
Sacramento river, and in a further study of
this question. Iam, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

' G. H. Mendell, --'.
Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers. : j.

The Saratoff Journal relates that in a
village of that * government two Tartars
were lately seized inthe act of stealing a
sack of-' flour -from a barn and shut up all |
night. Early the next morning the whole
population of the village assembled and
condemned the two culprits in.a.manner, •

says the above-named paper, which would
have done credit to the most jingenious
torture inventor. ,The unhappy men were

firstbound topoles and beaten with clubs I
tilltheir legs and arms were broken. jThen j
the bleeding victims were tied to the tails
of horses and thus dragged over the frozen

'

fielduntil dead, their bodies being after-
ward flung over a precipice. The news-
paper does not say whether the murderers
were called to account.

"

m-v -j t,^.r
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» •
The a waves of»!woman's handkerchief :

have wrecked many a man. ..."*:.
K»t-ar*«s;_s.,*ii-sr.»--; .'\u25a0"\u25a0.-
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SANFRANCISCOMARKET REVIEW.
[IKI-OKTED rORTUS SAfIIA VTJ.-TOOAIIT RKCOED-UMO.N ]

'ia \u25a0'.: -j? :Sax France co,March 11, ISBO.'
Duringrite week there "have been heavy arrivals

of general merchandise. he business outlook has
llotimproved. - The local agitation still depresses all
kinds of legitimate cntei prise. Grain freights to a
direct port inEurope have gone 'down to 355. The
Commercial Herald says :

"
Our stock of wheat is

dwindling- down with rapictity so that itIs now with
difficulty that any large parcels can lie promptly se-
cured forshipping cargoes. And itis a littlesingu-
lar that, with the heavy decline in fr.i-.-iits tn 35.
to the United Kingdom, no corresponding ad-
vance can Ik:secured for wheat- Quite the contrary

is the effect thi* season— the lower the freights the
lower the grain. The reason given fjr this is that

the Kuropea imarkets willnot admit even of pres-
ent freights and corn prices of breadstuff. From

this reasoning it wou'd appear probable that ate
exporters of wheat, as wellM those -Mi' - over

their crop -\u25a0\u25a0" i.
-

article, will c me out at the small
end of the bora." Earley finda littledeu-and, corn
is qu'ct, oats a_d beans dull, heps inactive, uiid
wool pr.e. not settled. In bu.-irio a circles ihe
t-pirit of unrest and fear prea-ails, comni. rcial inter
ests are still flagging, and local securities go beg-
ging, all because of the howl of tho sand lot crowd,

at which capital takes itself ta> biding-placet?, and
ir.i.n jidinstitutionc \u25a0-'.' transactions "fany
kind with extreme timiityanil more than nation.

<;\u25a0 l-'.l •:!:r.cHANi)ii'*:.
Fags jUTD llaoul.su— Wheal Rigs here are finn at

]Oie lot snot a .-I l'.-'ao; Ie fcr **HyauilJu c Tha
onyship liw cv route a.it.Calcutta £G da willntbe
due untilJune. V.ami lilies are in.iUir dalter pudare
atrial at 471-<l'sc ;Potato Guauics, lie apieno ;• I'.ji
Cloth, 13(s;i4 !"ilyard.

Bit-AD—The price list of the Califomi S Cr.tcker
C'niii any for io 8 in casts, containing 2j, _0
and 6 \u25a0 I-.- each -ii H follows :.Maca.ro.ins, 3"c ;
Car ckn li. Sec : Congress Cuke 'and 1. t, , lac;
Bananas, Cocoarmt lakes, and Egg Jumbles, 14c;
..ieO,.a._ \u25a0 l-"c;Alphabet, Assurtcu ...
Ginger Nuts, Medallions, anal Noi.era's, 12a;
Assorted Fruit Ginger < ;.k.;i, Jenny I.intl. L:i*.ran....
Lemon. Milk Fancy. Overland and IS.etl Cakes, 10c;
rearl, He; Santa Ciaira Extra, tiie; Boston, Rntlcr,'"raclaer Mea', Cream, Graham, Lunch, Oyster, Picnic
Extra, Bantu * iir, Wafers, Wat ran Wine. 8c;
Ga'ctU Picnic and Saloon Pilot, 7c ;bo ia Extra,
6c ; da, sc ;Pilot- Ex ra, l.c ;Pi ot, 4c;ShipKn id,
3.c ¥ lb.

RkioK— glinh Bath, 40c "3 dozen >Enr/'i-ih Firo,
BSK''.'7iO; California buildingdeaacri^Uona, .-\u25a0(\u25a0'

thousand. There »_. sctar.cly any tltm .d for buiuliug
descriptions.

Brooms- The price listIf tho V.Uejo'Factory is trs
follows :Common, "5 :Oonima.n braid, $1W&
3 50; LitieBeauties, «j;Pilze. tj4is £.0; tiltielal ).:,-

tra. &0i;Shield Extra Braid, $1 6084 50; -hi ,S2 ;
Mill,Slius ;Wisp and Toy, .-'i ooa. 50 fldozen.

Candles— he pro act of the local Candle factories
Is quoted as follows: Ban Francisco Crystal Wax
14-02, 17c; stearic Acid, lt-oz, H'c;Star. 11-0.-. He;
Eagle. 12-oz, !-.'.\u25a0 ; Hetfman's 12-oz, ll;c; Mission
Ch-uiical Wax, 14-oz, 16V«18c: Solar Bperrn, 14-oz,
14"Ulc; Adamantine, ll'-oz, lliftll'c;Globe, 101-oz,
9J4JIOc; Bay Improved wax, fnil weight, lGalC'c;
Stearic Acid,full weight.14y?14Jc ;Solar, lightw:iuht,
11,-:rli,c. Eastern andfl vary firoi..Ieto2iic;Sperm.
25,u3 c "jllb.

Cask Hoods— Kates for25 case lats.sofaarasadvisel,
ram in -sfuliows: Peaches,S'sotrj2 7a;Ra~pl.erries,S3;
Bartlett Pears, Plums, Quinces, Apples, Apricots, Nec-
tarines and Muscat Graiiss, s2 50.&2 75;Blackberries,
Strawberries, Red Currants, Gotiseberries and Cher-
ries, S3;Assorted T.fble t-'ruits, 92 75i« 3;Assorted I'ie
Fruits, ail 75CT/2 Vdozen 2'-lb tins;Jams and Jellies of
ail kinds, $3 *:*\u25a0\u25a0•'s 60; Green Peas and Green Core,

'

rSI .5^2; StrinajBeans, 31 50<:'l 7*5 ;Lima Beans, -?l 75
@3; Succotash, $2 25 *-J dozen 2-lb this; . tragus,
$3; Tomato. -.. SI 25-&1 50 "Hdozen 2'-tt> tins.

Cement— Eastern, silo. 25 ;Portland Iforelgn), $4(65
4 25;Santa Crux Lime-, SI '-'Sdil 50 IXbbL

Coax Th yards are well supplied, but th
-

num-
ber of cargoes en route is unusually small, a d
iitab r .rices aie feared later in the ;ear. We
quote r Mount Diablo, ijia 4 50 ; Olios Bay,
*i>7sa'<7: Seattle. S(i 50i<r7 51) : Vancouver, $0-3 ;
Wellington, |8@8S0; Anthritite, $J@11; Cumber-
land, 912^13; foreign Steam Coals, $0 So|rt3 ¥ ton.

Cofj-" E—Central American, llaa«l7'c; Rioand Ma-
nila, i.»'M;:c; Ctjon, 90s; Java, 1.7. Ground Cof-
fee, 25c Vlb.

Cllioo-'Y—California is easy tat 4@6c; Germa-i,
6'«'7c*i)lh.

'

lliiuijs—Alum, 3i@4c, refined Borax, I2@15o:
Blue Vitriol, .'''l c; Brimstone, 4c in: roll and
3'c for California refic d; Crean Tartar. 40 "-r~>o;
Nitric Aciah1-.- .6e ;Tai-tarlo Add,sc-a£r6oc ;Sulphuric
Acid, 2Jiak_

]>\u25a0 v Goods
—

Brown Shlrthuria jobbing at 6'inB'c:
Sheeting, .''\u25a0'ii-.e; Brawn Dialling. Italic; Prints.
7li«Bc*|lyari

Fish- Pacific Codfi h is jobbing at 3Q3'c in 5 -lb
l.'is, ladk- for selected In Hi.il. cases and .i.-'"'..c
for boneless; Eastern Cotarkh,.7(T7ic "=*ll>: Oregon
Canned Saimon, SI 35(1 i 5 Vdozen '-lb tins;East-
am Mac'; re ,SIBoffil 75 for No.1 in 15-lb kits and
S3 25 fVr Mess in 20 1: kits.

Lsatbsb We quote; Sole, /13c: H.u-ness. 32<"<
4C»c; Skirling3,!<237*c; Calf tikina, 70c SI 10 V tt>:
Was and Buff Leather, 18"2 c *foot ;Bridle, §i_7
V sitle ;Kip i-kins, .*3s<t' 60 "al dozen.

Lumber—Following are the whles le rates:
Redwood, $14 tor rough, aud ¥24 for surtaced :Rus-
tic, $2t ;Oregon Pine ina rouarh state, sji7<rt.i ro
Mft;Laths, S3 50: Bhlriglos, SI 75; Redwood Shakes,
$3 50 ¥ 1.000 ;Redwood Posts, SlO Vluu.

Malt Liticoi-)—EnglishAle anal Porterar quoted
at S2 7."- ''J 75 for quarts, and 2&t advance for two j
dozen pints.

Mitches— Block descriptions, -? 1 Tss*l 80, accord- Jingto quant y;Eastern Parlor, S3 75 ",1 gross.
M.tals—.alldescriptions are very lir.e. Pig Iron

is quoted at $ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'> V ton; Pi- i, 2302( »ib;
Tin Pl.t,-. «3><oH V box; Pit Lead, ;"'<".<•; S ett
Lead. 7JigSo : Bar I..... 7a£?7' c ;Lead I*,c. SJc Vlb

Lfi -The jobbi-g price for assortedsiz.s is now
98 90 "U keg.

On. Caul ia ' astor, ?l for No. 1 and i)sc
for No 2; California LinMed,9sc for raw and $1 for !
boiled:refined Cocoauut. 50trr55c ;China Nut, 73 ;
Continental Petroleum, 150 degrees, in faucet cans,
jl'.c;do, 110 d grees, in faucet cans, 20c; do do, inpla n
cans, 18c; do, in bulk, 10c; Downer's Kerosene, 160 \u25a0

degrees, in faucet ea i 32' c: California Whale,
32t035c; Polar Whale, 35i><j7'c; Sperm, SI 25 ,
r^ri 40 for crude pure winter strained Lard, 75c
in libls and Sse intins; PosselOliv* 55(!?5 25; Plagniol j
Olive, $5 50(1*6 50; Duret do, SO 60@6 75; extra line j
kinds, 98(98 i'dozen quarts.
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45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

\u25a0DR. Co SfcLANE'S
celebrated

LIVERPILLS
;.7 FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

\u2666-

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

IJAIN in the rip-lit side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ;sometimes the pain is inthe left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation inthe back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having leftundone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility;he is easily startled, his
feet arc cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
Skin; his spirits are low;and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be

-
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it
In fact, he distrusts every remedy
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
\u25a0-nation of the body, after death, has
shown the U*iER to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr.C McLane's Liver Fills, in
cases of Ague and Fever, when

ken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to.
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.
"

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are "tin-
equaled.

.
BEW.tai--: OF I-HTATIOSS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.ihe genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a re.l v.-.-.x seal on the

1:1, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

'

The genuine McLane's LiverPills
bear the signatures of C. McLANE and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLake's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLeiue, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

B.C. Kirks*Co., S.icranicnlu, ('::!.. Agent
mv.<lrs ,

IBIEID ft TERRY
COMPANY.

•Ja^fANI'FACtCHERS, WHOLESALE AND RE.
.r"_J_ :..il Dealers in every kind and a'r.riary
<.i BUILDING and FL_I_HINO TIMBER aud

LUMBER.
£3" Cargoes', Car-loads and Special Order.

promptly filled, and shipped direct from the
OREGON, REDWOOD and SUGAR PINE MILLS
of the -ina any.
Genera- Omci, No. 1810 Second Street, near M.
I'kam'ii Yard, Corner. TatEi.n'ii and J Streets.

na zpim

IJOB S l.r. AT A BARGAIN"—THE/j^A.
J_V Oriental Ho eland Stables. .v, better 6 (>\u25a0•)
paying locality InState. la. in,-Hood, ste.tdy£e__,
baa ness. Hotel, 80x70 feet taa. .-story; cont-iuing
targe dining-room, parlor, kitchen, saloon, l&rsehail, 11 veil-ventilated bedrooms. \u25a0 Well furnished
and ready for business. Large stone liable J two
Acres of Land. All for SSpMO cash. Sale posi-
tive, as owner must leave for England in sprint?.

K. K. HARVEY*El Dorado. Cal.
mrfl _plm*

£50 REWARD

WILL BE PAID FOR THE RECOVERY
(ii the living; or dead liarjy of C. S. COF-

FIN. Applyto P. flJUL orH. A WEAVES.
\u25a0 . inrll-lA*

FOR SALE OR LEASE,
Tiir,

tond Hotel Property !

SITUATED ON THE CORNER OF FRONT
anal ia streets, Sacramento city, directly op-

posite the steamboat landing, and nt-ar the railroad
depot. The best location in the city for a hotel
and business property. Willbe sold low, with favor-
able terms as to payments, or leased for a term of
years at a low rental. Inquire of E. CADWALADER,
No. 61J street, Sacramento ;or S. P. DEWEY, No
308 Pine street. San- Francisco. d___*

G--E-» X33 _0 XSS^'S*

Japanned anil Galvanized, ;

Stands above allcompetitors, tad is the .j

BEST IN THE WORLD!

pXO3S_r*ES!3 <•_-; G3?'Xr*T33'BS&, '
PACIFIC COAST GENERAL AGENTS,

Tenlb and X sfrrpfra «:.<-r»menfo

0HICE1EI& & SONS'
E»X_a_^2^oJSl

Ko. 216 J hirer! Sarramenl*.
:../_;. New Warerooms, No. 31 Post street,

Mechanics' Institute Building Sak Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC .COAST.

Pianos sold 'on installments, ifdesired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange fornew.
Orders for tuning cur-fullv attended to. i_o-lplm

HATS! HATS!
iS'.-SPSISC STILES FOB IKBO, Jg%

NOW READY AT SLATER'S,
No. 105 J street, above Fourth (new number, 409),
S mrs- '\u0084

'
< '•• -

|Sacramento. _- -_ _B_m
• '

jr.«-. DA.VXS,
-

\u25a0;•;
"P|EALZB INFINEFUBNITCBK^gA^adk

Of every description Taygf^^sf .
A ;.,..'-.-..,:\u25a0 i..a .. /tirT_-f.

tar ALSO, A FULL LETS OF CARPETS, fa

He. 411 X afreet, bet. Fourth and Fifth;

*a"."r/'V. \u25a0' '\u25a0 flB-3plm . St"/ . \u25a0-..,, *',*\u25a0 ;-.*

;\u25a0 MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. THOS. HALL'S

4.^?r^;*?.?'-f-'J'r :£\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0r' '-

COUGH MIXTURE,
FOR TH* RAPIB CIT-Z OF

COUGHS, COLDS
TIGHTNESS OF THE CUtST,

BOAaaa^SBJIESaB.
D-it-ve.:..!*,

iscji-ixat co\«c*rirriosr,
"H.iOOIMMJ tOti.fl,

an ALL riSEABM0? :HE
'

THROAT AND LUNGS !
Sample Bottle, 10c: Regular Size, ,"-r.

Dal. THG3. HALL'S
PEPSIN WIXS BITTERS,
Prcpar-.d from Pure Old Port Wine, Wine of Peps'n

and Elixir of Csllsaya (Peruvian Bark),
cures DY.iPEPtJIA or INDIGESTION,

WEaK.SES- or DEUILITY.

Depot at JAMES H. GA' :\u25a0:\u25a0' Drug store,.-
-

New Montgomery and Howard sireus, San Fran-
Cisco. 11. C. KlilKit Co., General Agents, Sacra-
mento. Fur sale by drutfiaisis and ileal .m every-
where. Price, pe^ quart bottle, Pepsin Wine Hitters,
$1. Cone; Mixture, .;. cents.

_2T The Centime. DX. TIEO*. CALLS'
Hcdlclnes liuve Iris --\u25a0I'lr.'u" on rarh
package. f33;ilin

HEWES'
OLEA balsa: aunt.

MASCFACTURiD BY

J. Eewes. Sacramento, Cal.
1SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR All (EASE

of the masai, cavities,
throat AM) S-.n,

Viz.: Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
IncipicntConsuuiption. Diphtheria and Croup. Will
also cure Miasmal Fever, and ai-v di-ease which
arises fromIMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

The vapor of the Inhalant being volatile, fills aH
cavities of the lungs, thus permcatinjr Hid cleansing
the blood. This vapor, through the circulation
reaches all parts of the system, thus removing
diseases of.organs with which itdoe« not come iii
immediate contact. hi mat cases, ithas removed
diseases of the Slc-mach, Liver,Kidneys and lll.adder.

.'"'-:*.* VIMYEL.
The inhaling exercise fa Invigorating; increasinp

the force of circulation, while the rredicinal prop-
erties of the Inhalant are freely absorbed tltroat.h-
out the system.

Diseases of lb*? Throat an.! I.miss
Can in do way be treated with such success _- by
applying the remedy directly to the parte diseased,
viz.,i-V IMIALATION.

1
NAMES OF SACKAMENTANS CURED Or

the Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, (."..sump-
tion, Miasma] Fever, Diphtheria and Pneumonia, by
the use -.iIlewes' Balsamic Inhalant :

A.S. Hopkins, Fifteenth ant* Mstretts, bronchitis;
j Grace Hopkins, catarrh and diphtheria; S. ¥

\u25a0 Hopkins, gravel and diphtheria ;K. <". II-plains
. (salesman in Houghton's book store, 76 and 77 J

\u25a0 street), diphtheria; Mrs. Prater, corner Fourteenth
;and y streets, asthma (a chrome case of 40
:years' .tending, cured in two mouths);
J. Hatch, Tt.ird street, between L and
M, pneumonia ;A. Conner, alley, berwecn

L and
M,pneumxmia; a. Conner, alley, between Beeond
and Third, L and M streets, asthma ;M. Han. or'merchant, corner Eleventh and .1 streets, intermit,

j tent fever; Robert Hc-rnbach, corner Fourth and M
. catarrh ;.Miss L.Kerr, Sixth street, between I.aad
IM,miasma] fever; Mrs. 5. Emory, earner Second an
'1. streets, consumption ;J. 1.. BUtch, Pastor o
J Baptist Church, clerical sore throat.Man Thontp

son, M street, between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
pneumonia ;Nellie Thompson, M street, between

jFifteenth and Sixteenth, croup ;Mrs. Haven,
\u25a0 Washington, consumption ; W. H. L. Haven.

Washington, catarrh (a chronic ca eel nine years).

TO THE PUBLIC.
After a faithful trial,and upon a fullinvestigation, s
Itriale with confidence that Ihave used the inhaler
of Mr. Hewee, and find it a sure and speedy remedy'
forany throat troubles, and Ibelieve it is valuable

!ill main- of the complaints of humanity. Let all'
sufferers try it.

J. L. BLITCH,Sacramento, CU,

i Ihad a severe attack of Miasmal fever, which waa'
broken up in twenty-four hours, by the free use of
Hewes* Rains ml? Inhalant.

MISS 1.. KEP.R, Sixth street.
Myright lung; had been badly affected for a year• had become ulcerated, when by the DM of Hewoe

Inhalant two months Iwas entirely cured.
MI'S. I-M. HAVEN,

\ Washington.
Having had the catarrh for three years Imade use

c.i Hewer/ Balsamic Inhalant. In two months had
become much better; in four months Iflud myscl
effectually cured.

ROBERT HORNBACII,!'
eUcctuaily

Fourth street, near M,Sacramento.
R(JI!E?aT HOBNBACH,

Fourth street, near 11, ap-i-nsssisa.

IHEWES' ECLECTIC EYE SALVE
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF!'

atSTFor gale by Sacramento I>rii»slst.H.*ea
Inhalant and Eye Salve manufactured by J.'

HEWES, Fifteenth and M streets, Sacrament*..Country residence, Ophir, Placer county, Ural.
ocll-lawStf i

D. O. BCOFIRLO. HARRT L. TKVW.

SCOFIELD & TEVIS,
. SUCCESSORS TO

F. It. TAYLOR <t CO..

TMrORTERS AND DEALERS IN

C-sO-fIL-rL. OZ-.S
AND

LUBRICATING GILS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

White Lead, Turpentine, Naphtha, Benzine, Gaso-
line, Cologne Spirits, Alcohol, etc.

.'"<. ll*ami G» (OlilVtinilirr.>, Front nt.

SACRAMENTO.

IST San Francisco House, Xos. 120 and 122 Front*\u25a0'"-• \u25a0•\u25a0 ! f_3-3ptf

M. R. BEARD & CO.,
iOUTIONERT, BLANK BOOKS

| IWrapping Paper, Etc.,

SO. 313 J ST., RET. THIRD A\DFOURTH.
\u25a0 rnrg-Splm

; 7~
" ~"'-.

Tic Beat 6-Hale Rajize _,_,_
ia Til" world is •"\u25a0>" -;".•.?--"•.'•"\u25a0 •?v*T?»

THE RICHMOHT). R^ipP^l
\u25a0 FOR 8*1,3 BY ''l^^^&j&L

L1LEWIS
_

CO., C^y.''^ 5̂5*--^
13.*134 J Street.

' "^s*»*lKn-3rjtf
"»•'-''.-?—\u25a0

j, ;A G. GRIFFITH'S
.v«JSIJ 11 r;:;:

'
rrCpE

-
f****

tG.
GRIFFITH'S

FE*fKYN

GRANITE WORKS
4 ,;, j.HM.l**,CAL.

. rT\UK best VARIETY AND
•"""Ssttat-SI I

-
Largest Quarries on the

Pacific Coast. IPolished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made to order.

, Granite BuildingStone
Cut, Dressed and Polis dto order. lnfim

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.
KEUDOrRG A LACKS,

"»aTOS. 50,52 ANDMFIFTH ST., SACRAMENTO.
'

JJ^I dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies-.
Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour'
Buckwheat Flour, etc. .-...\u25a0 <H7 lptf

*

STEIN WAY & SONS' PIANOS
AHETMAN,SOLE AGENT, I__.f_pfcr__

a street, bet. dxth and Seventh, fl v "?.: 3
oppoaito Court-house. PIANOS TOfjfjrßf
LET. , Pianos sold on Installments. V

''
*«II'*

\u25a0 ".-.: .\u25a0-..- "f.
'

'. nu-J-lplsn . i.--' .-...--.... .....

mmmmmsmmmwmmmmMm*ammmmmmwmmmtmmmmmmmmmut^\t£\-^?JJEZTZ2Lmsmm

GENES.IL NOTIGfcS.
»

Capital I'lAnnnHili*..No. MilTrnlb street.'
Private rooms for families. The best of wines,
liquors, cigars, etc. JOHN HECTOR, Propr.etor.

-lm

Consomme, al ,llir Forrest 5" every
etening froma to 1-2 nIT-lin

;*\u25a0; •*IMIWorry Mc
With your complaints about your teeth," said an
annoyed lather to bis *'

saved sixteener." "1 told
you to buy the DON'T and use it,butyou didn't
and you deserve to suffer." And so she did, and
all other sweet -sixteener iwho act like her.

mrll-3tThSTu
~~

AMUSEMENTS,
~

Metropolitan Theater.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 12 AND 13,
AND MATIXfcE SATURDAY, AT2 P. M.•'

\u25a0
•

CAPTAIN JACK
DRAMATIC COMBINATION!

* ..,...,,.. .........p.p......--. .
-f"
'» Ij.; .•:,;--.---. *\u25a0

_______ -
!
- *

JIIFF. OX THE PS ORDER T* .
:fl IFK ON TUB P-%*NMM« \u2666;
jH.-1IK ON THE tn-f/.'-ll.la.i:;
MMSaHtHHMHHHI»\u2666.»..».».».»«»*• ....... ......J

far CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD
si'ppoiitkd Br

MISS CONSTINCE MIREI !

/EST. And an Excellent Dramatic Company. Tti. -.
———

Popular prices. Reserved scats, without extra
charge, at the Theater Candy Store. nirlO-tf

RACES! RACES!

AGRICULTURAL PARK,
BATIRPAV, MARCH. 13111.

MATCH RACE FOR ja.Oi-RUXNING—. Three-quarter Mile and Kepeal.
Oea,rge Bavles name*.... James Lick~ (To carry 111 pounds.)
Thos. Jones names... LittleGeorge.i. \u25a0To can y10* pounds.)

t3T Horses start at .1 oYlork. "ta
nvrl2s!t ROBT. ALLEN. Proprietor.

ST. PATRICK DAY
FESTIVALI

as-f*lll'^iff1LBJWlsrjrria.JMMM

TO BE GIVEN FT o»TslaV\i_Hr aUO fT *"*
THE IRISHI<^\J^V.^SI,T,:KI-ES

RELIEFCOM'TE,*Gr?§l@&£ **'
OF IREIAKB. <

'_- AT/the

PAVILION!

Wednesday Evening, March 17th. !
.';

_
•-.

--... .:- -. ,-•:, |
MUSIC BYCHURCH,JONES &BE BE FULLBAND.

«amission. ......'..'. '.:..*mrl2-td]............ $1
'

, 537 50 PER ACRE.
WILLBUTAFARM OF WO ACRES OF THE :

%'SI of the Cache Creek Fannin.' Land.
Is well timbered and watered. Good improvement.
Four Hundred Acres Sowed to Wheat, and looking
finely.: Crop bids fair to pay one-third the purchase

'
money. Terms easy. Inquire of ,
\u0084 mrlo-3p2w

-
IiEO.D. FISKE, Woodland, Cal.

i
"-„ * :.-.^^l^>*-'&-~Vf£y'->*,*•*

- ' ":


